December 2011 at Marlboro
Film

Latin American Film Festival

Thursday, December 1 & Friday, December 2, 4:00pm • Gander Center for World Studies, room 1
On Thursday, the film Milk of Sorrow will be screened. Written and directed by Claudia Llosa, this 2009 film
from Peru tells the story of Fausta, who is suffering from a rare disease called the “milk of sorrow,” an ailment
transmitted through the breast milk of women who were abused or raped during or soon after pregnancy. While
living in constant fear and confusion due to this disease, Fausta must face the sudden death of her mother. She
chooses to take drastic measures to not follow in her mother’s footsteps. The film stars Magaly Solier, Susi Sánchez
and Efraín Solís. On Friday, Alamar (To the Sea) will be shown. Before their inevitable farewell, a young man of
Mayan roots and Natan, his half-Italian son, embark on an epic journey into the open sea. From Mexico (2009),
written and directed by Pedro Gonzalez-Rubio, with Jorge Machado, Roberta Palombini and Natan Machado
Palombini.

Performance

Dances in the Rough

Saturday, December 3 & Sunday, December 4 , 7:30pm • Serkin Center Dance Studio
An exciting array of new dances from the fall semester, featuring more than 30
students from the choreography, repertory, beginning modern and intermediateadvanced modern classes.

Reading

Multilingual Poetry Reading

Monday, December 5, 4:00pm • Reading Room, Rice–Aron Library
A celebration of the musical diversity of the world’s languages. All are invited to come and share a favorite poem
(or several) in any language. This semester’s reading is dedicated to the memory of multilingual poetry lover
Edmund Brelsford. Refreshments will be provided. Sponsored by the World Studies Program.

Reviews

Rapid Reviews

Thursday, December 8, 3:00pm • Apple Tree
Come hear about 40 books in 40 minutes as students Casey Friedman, Molly Booth and Jack Rossiter-Munley
along with faculty member Jaime Tanner and staff member Travis Trumbly talk about their all-time favorite books,
reviewing each one in a minute or less. A wide variety of books, including Game of Thrones by New York Times
bestselling author George R. R. Martin, Pulitzer Prize winner The Beak of the Finch by Jonathan Weiner, and the
classic by Willa Cather, My Antonia, will be reviewed. And as always, milk and homemade cookies will be served.

Exhibit

Open Studios

Thursday, December 8, 4:00 to 6:00pm • Art spaces
Tour classroom and student studio spaces to see what’s been happening in the
art department this semester. Ceramics, painting, printmaking, photography,
sculpture and more will be on display.

• Call the Events Hotline at 802-451-7151 for cancellation information and reservations.
• Events at Marlboro College are free and open to the public, except where noted.
• For accessibility information, please call 802-251-7644. Interpreters for the hearing impaired must be requested two 		
weeks in advance. Please email pr@marlboro.edu or call 802-251-7644.
• The parking lot at the Marlboro College Graduate Center at 28 Vernon Street in Brattleboro is available for parking during 		
Gallery Walk.
• View the calendar online at www.marlboro.edu. If you would like the calendar sent to your email, please let us know at
pr@marlboro.edu. Printed on 100% post-consumer recycled paper.

